
Installation and operating instructions

Product model: BDQ-2199

Suitable for 3 years old and above

Please keep this manual in a safe place and read it carefully before use.

Executive standard: GB6675.1-2014 GB6675.2-2014 GB6675.3-2014

                                    GB6675.4-2014 GB19865-2005

Large capacity battery, battery life 7km2.4G Bluetooth multi-function remote control                         
                                                                                
Double door design

Adjustable steering wheel

Automatic air conditioning system

Power steering

Full-time four-wheel drive + independent swing

Four-wheel illumination

Children's electric cars

Children's electric cars
The installation instructions

Security considerations

The safety precautions described, is about how to let children can happily and 

safely use this

Products, please pay attention to read the following safety precautions patiently.

1, the charge must be the adults don't let children own charging operation, 

charging time is 10 to 12 hours

2, you must drive in adult supervision under the guidance of this car

3, the product must be the adults before assembly or use by adults monitor 

assembly is correct

4, it is strictly prohibited in public street road slope dangers such as drive to play

 near the pool

5, the car can't overload capacity 30 kg maximum load

6, this product is only suitable for 37 months to 72 months children to use

7, note parts will be damaged due to improper driving

8, on the road, it is forbidden to suddenly change forward backward switch 

function should transform in the static switch function.

9, only after the car dirty can wash not rinse clean cloth in order to avoid damage.

10, after the completion of the charger is not a toy collection, please

11, the product is plastic products, please stay away from fire.

12, product when to start, in the process of using the motor produces spark so it is 

strictly prohibited in the flammable gas station And explosive dangerous area use, etc

13, please pay special attention to don't let children go to a location near the contact 

wheel or wheels in order to avoid the task of crushed.

The car is in use process please do not close to other children

14, the car is suitable for driving on flat ground, please try to avoid in the land of 

sediment or uneven.

15,After  to dismantle materials that do not give children playing so as not to cause

 unexpected danger to children.

16, product for children before their guardians have responsibility This content to

 guide children's correctoperation

17, the car seat belt is attached to increase safety consciousness of toys for children 

do not have such as The safety of the vehicle have role

18, please guide the children how to start the throttle to relax Pedal and default of 

encounter obstacles how and how to deal with To stop on the local.

19, right into the battery, the attention is negative.

20, removable battery charging heating but not thrown into the fire to avoid 

short-circuit.

21, the battery pool cannot charge battery charged only under adult supervision

22, remote control distance will shorter when battery power is insufficient at this time,

 please replace new battery

23, if long time need not when please take out the batteries to avoid leakage corrosion

 when the batteries should be removed from the body.

24, power terminal shall not be short circuit.

25, the toy car fall off when use may have small parts so don't adapt to 36 months and 

the following Children use.

Four-wheel suspension



Install the rear wheel: Insert the rear wheel on the rear axle and screw

 it tightly, and fasten the wheel

(The four wheels are installed in the same way)

The first time you need to use the code, this product has a memory function, you
 don't need to change the code later.
      Press the power cord to turn on the light, the indicator light is on, long press
 the power button for 3 seconds to shut down, and the body
 power can be turned off at the same time.
      Long press the code key for 3 seconds to start the code, the indicatorlight 
flashes, the body power supply code is turned on successfully, andthe indicator 
light is always on.
      Press the deceleration and acceleration keys to adjust the speed, atotal of 6 
gear positions, press forward, backward, left turn, right turnto control car 
operation
      Press the brake button to enter the brake state, the indicator light flashes comp
letely, press the brake button again to exit the brake state.
      Press the rock/motion button to switch to the rocking mode, the caris in the 
swing state, the indicator light flashes, all
      The button that controls the running of the car is invalid. Press therock/motion 
button again to exit the swing state.
      Press the Music + Light button to turn the body's music and lighting power on 
or off
      Press the music switch button to switch the track when the car plays music.
      Press the whistle button to make the whistle sound of the car body
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2.4G remote control instructions

Remarks:

1.Charging hole in the product seat plate

In the lower right corner.

2. The charger is plugged in the car

Power off the car

3. The remote control cannot use Nanfu

 battery

4. Keep spare parts in good condition.

parts

Installation steps

The steering wheel 1

A car body Seat 1 The charger 1 Screw bag 1

1 the mirror Round piece of four Four wheels

Install the wheel: will dock lines to the steering wheel and the body, remove
 the screw, then the black plastic parts
On the steering wheel, the number of the alignment with screw;

Install the mirror: aim the mirror body on both 
sides of the hole
Hard pressed;

Connect the power cord, first remove
 the white plastic parts
Red butt red, black and docking black;
Figure 2. Charging hole

A remote control

The installation plate: will be 
on the plateScrew off, a 
concave and convex area,
Use screw;

Portable appliance with function
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